
Developing Next-Generation Distribution to Further Enhance Productivity

At next-generation ALCs, picking productivity is five times higher thanks to the introduction 

of the AUPUS (Automatic Piece Picking Ultimate System), which automates work such as 

storage, dispatch, and sorting of products. At RDCs, we are developing and introducing 

SPAID (Super Productivity Advanced Innovative Distribution), a next-generation distribution 

system that actively utilizes the newest technologies such as AI and robotics. With SPAID, 

we are able to do twice as much work with the same number of workers as before through 

the use of AI case-picking robots that enable fully automated shipping operations from 

automatic case storage and retrieval warehouses, and adoption of our independently 

developed MUPPS* (Multitaskcrane Piece Picking System) that moves products to 

specified locations, with no human intervention, in bulk picking areas where individual 

products are retrieved.

* Please refer to page 73 for explanations of technical terms.

Source of Our Growth

ALCs and RDCs: State-of-the-Art Distribution Centers

The ALCs (Area Logistics Centers) and RDCs (Regional Distribution Centers), which are 

state-of-the-art distribution centers, are vital distribution bases that enable the Group to 

fulfill its role in social infrastructure. We are working to achieve reliable delivery with no 

stock-outs or errors, and solid distribution channels that remain in operation even 

during emergencies, with the aim of optimizing the supply chain as a whole. ALCs are 

distribution bases for the Prescription Pharmaceutical Wholesale Business. Located 

close to our customers, these centers have a full line of over 20,000 items in stock, 

including pharmaceuticals, medical equipment, and clinical diagnostics. We deliver 

directly to customers, which shortens the lead time from receipt of order to delivery of 

goods. As of the end of June 2021, this system was in operation at 12 locations in 

Japan, and by establishing one more new location, we plan to complete a distribution 

platform for prescription pharmaceuticals covering the entire country.

 RDCs, which are distribution bases for the Cosmetics, Daily Necessities and OTC 

Pharmaceutical Wholesale Business, are operating in 16 locations in Japan. RDCs 

provide efficient, low-cost delivery of over 50,000 items necessary for daily life to suit  

a range of retail business formats and sales floors.

Uni-Shuttle (high-speed automated storage and 
retrieval system)

AI case-picking robot

Distribution Functions That Optimize  
the Supply Chain as a Whole

The MEDIPAL Group has built a system that efficiently and reliably delivers  
the required products at the required time, in just the required amount, by 
connecting manufacturers in the pharmaceuticals, health, and beauty fields with 
medical institutions, dispensing pharmacies, and retailers all over the country, 
through its independently developed state-of-the-art distribution centers.
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Delivery ratio

Over 99%
In order to properly manage over 20,000 
widely varied products, we independently 
developed a demand forecasting system 
based on actual shipments, which has 
enabled us to achieve a delivery ratio of  
over 99% with almost no stock-outs.

Shortened inspection time

Saving customers 
time

We provide support for streamlining of 
customers’ operations through distribution 
functions that leverage high delivery accuracy 
supported by shortened inspection times  
by scanning delivery container barcodes 
(individual scans*) among other procedures, 
and operational support systems linked to 
ALCs such as PRESUS®* and McHIL®*.

We have developed a storage and delivery 
system that can handle various temperature 
ranges, including ultra-low temperatures, to 
accommodate products such as regenerative 
medicines that require handling at temperatures 
below –150°C. We are building a distribution 
platform with different temperature ranges 
that can deliver anywhere in Japan.

Ultra-low temperature distribution

Below −150°C

The use of JAN and ITF codes for scanning 
and weight inspection results in minimal 
mistakes during delivery to stores. Also, we 
have introduced a high-precision system 
capable of handling EDI in distribution. This 
ensures speedy and waste-free logistics by 
eliminating delivery mistakes. 

Delivery accuracy

99.999%
We are pursuing distribution technologies to 
achieve high productivity and low cost. In 
order to create a new distribution system that 
utilizes cutting-edge AI technology and 
robotics, we are progressing with in-house 
technology development, and have received 
patents for 19 devices and systems.

Number of patents

19
(As of March 31, 2021)

Enhanced productivity

2 times
The introduction of SPAID has doubled 
productivity without increasing the number of 
workers. Introducing robotic solutions for 
dangerous or labor-intensive work has both 
strengthened our distribution functions and 
created distribution centers that are more 
comfortable for employees.

Features of ALCs

Features of RDCs

Value Creation Process and Growth Strategies

Building storage facilities and shipping systems for the distribution of a wide variety of pharmaceutical products

Ultra-low temperature transport system for distribution of regenerative medicines: 
Prescription Pharmaceutical Wholesale Business

The MEDIPAL Group predicts expansion in pharmaceutical distribution in the field of regenerative medicines 
going forward. We have established storage facilities and shipping systems capable of maintaining ultra-low 
temperatures of –150°C or below to deliver items safely and securely from the time they leave the manufacturer’s 
facility until they reach patients.

Highlight

* Please refer to page 73 for explanations of technical terms.

Ultra-Low Temperature Transport System
Quality assurance with strict temperature control  
from manufacturer to immediately before use

Medical 
institutions

Pharmaceutical 
manufacturers

Tablet deviceSmartphone/PC Smartphone/PC

Sharing of data on temperature, location, remaining amount of 
liquid nitrogen, etc., at all stages of the distribution process

Tablet device

Liquid nitrogen 
supply system

Special container  
“Blade Shipper”

Cart for ultra-low temperature 
storage and transport

MEDIPAL 
Group
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For quality management in the storage and distribution of 

pharmaceuticals, medical equipment, and other products, the 

Group ensures the operation of appropriate systems by 

creating manuals on logistics operations, supervising 

pharmacist operations, etc., based on ordinances issued by the 

Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, and on JGSP1 and 

JGSP2008. The Group also formulates manuals for quality 

management and SOP (standard operating procedures) in 

accordance with the globally harmonized JGSP GDP, revised 

to reflect PIC/S2 GDP, and with GDP guidelines3 issued by the 

Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare. The Group also works to enhance management systems, provide opportunities 

for suggesting improvements at GDP review meetings, and implement educational activities. 

Basic Policy

The MEDIPAL Group considers it its social mission to comply with pharmaceutical laws 
and regulations such as the Pharmaceutical and Medical Device Act, and to distribute 
safe, reliable prescription pharmaceuticals and medical equipment, etc. In order to 
accomplish this mission, we strive to implement thorough pharmaceutical affairs 
management, from product receipt to delivery to medical institutions, etc., to secure  
the efficacy, safety, and quality of delivered products.

The Group offers ongoing training to cultivate the knowledge and qualifications necessary to appropriately gather and 

supply information regarding pharmaceuticals and medical equipment (for marketing specialists and pharmacists) and 

provides  manuals and information on SOP  to ensure reliable quality (for employees engaged in product management 

and distribution).

 For details regarding education of marketing specialists/pharmacists, please see “Respect for Human Rights” on 

page 65.

1.  JGSP (Japanese Good Supplying Practice: Practices regarding quality 
management and safety management in the supply of pharmaceuticals): 
Industry practices defined by The Federation of Japan Pharmaceutical 
Wholesalers Association in order to protect the safety of products and 
prevent their degradation due to temperature, humidity, sunlight, etc., 
during storage, shipping, and transport. JGSP applies to prescription 
pharmaceuticals, while JGSP2008 applies to over-the-counter 
pharmaceuticals.

2.  PIC/S (Pharmaceutical Inspection Convention and Pharmaceutical 
Inspection Co-operation Scheme)

3.  GDP (Good Distribution Practice) Guidelines set out appropriate 
procedures for ensuring the proper management of distribution 
(purchase, storage, and supply), maintaining the integrity of 
pharmaceuticals, and preventing the entry of counterfeit drugs into 
regular distribution channels. 

Pharmaceutical Affairs Management

 Maintaining Quality

 Education System

The spread of counterfeit drugs is becoming a severe problem worldwide. However, there is no room for 
counterfeit drugs to enter the Japanese drug market. The main reasons for this are the development of laws 
(the Pharmaceutical and Medical Device Act, etc.) and compliance with these laws, as well as the fact that 
nearly all prescription pharmaceutical distribution (roughly 96%) is performed by pharmaceutical wholesalers.
 The existence of wholesalers (1) simplifies distribution channels, (2) makes it possible to handle 
everything from purchase to delivery in-house, and (3) creates close relationships with all clients: 
pharmaceutical companies, medical institutions, and dispensing pharmacies.
 High-quality distribution is the key factor in preventing the spread of counterfeit drugs, and investment 
in such distribution is essential. In that sense, the Japanese pharmaceutical wholesale industry is also 
responsible for safety and social costs.
 The Group conducts lot traceability management, and employs a system that allows it to determine 
what has been sold, when, to whom, and in what quantities. In the event of a voluntary product recall by a 
pharmaceutical company, this system allows the Group, at the pharmaceutical company’s request, to 
rapidly provide information to the medical institutions and other customers to whom the products have 
been sold, and recall those products.

Why counterfeit 
drugs are not a 
growing concern  
in Japan

Our Activities
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Compliance with the Japanese Version of the GDP Guidelines

 MEDIPAL Group Initiatives

 Message from the Manager of the Corporate Reliability Department

The Group’s GDP activities cover the four prescription pharmaceutical wholesalers MEDICEO 
CORPORATION, EVERLTH Co., Ltd., ATOL CO., LTD., and SPLine Corporation. Our ALCs, FLCs, 
and prescription pharmaceutical storage facilities differ in terms of size and the number of products 
handled. Those responsible for GDP activities include the heads of the logistics and pharmaceutical 
affairs departments, warehouse staff, MSs, DSs (delivery specialists), and others. GDP activities to 
date began with ALCs, which are the largest in terms of scale, and have mainly been led by 
employees from the Head Office, ALC executives, and those responsible for pharmaceutical affairs. 
However, many of the specialty pharmaceuticals and regenerative medical products that have been 
developed in recent years have strict requirements for temperature control during storage and 
transportation. As a result, pharmaceutical company audits require that distributors meet not only 
GDP guidelines but also the more strict global standards of the respective company.
 In line with growing awareness of GDP and related initiatives, the Corporate Reliability 
Department is working to promote GDP and continuously improve the quality of logistics, as well 
as outfit FLCs throughout Japan and the 192 prescription pharmaceutical storage facilities with organizational systems capable of 
responding to the guidelines and to provide them with the necessary capital investment. At the same time, the department is 
implementing educational activities for employees, including MSs and DSs. In addition, to increase reliability in logistic and 
quality, we are further enhancing our pharmaceutical distribution practices by strengthening cooperation, not only with relevant 
internal departments, but also with pharmaceutical companies, distributors, and other external partners. 

■ Pharmaceutical Supply Chain

Manufacturing site
(GMP)

MAH
(Decision-making

on marketing)

Scope of GDP management

ALC FLC/branch Medical institution/
pharmacy

MAH→ALC ALC→FLC/branch
Using DP-Cool* (Mitsubishi Logistics + forwarding 
agencies), etc.
［Characteristics of DP-Cool］

• Compliant with the PIC/S GDP Guidelines
• Cooling temperature control throughout transportation
• Round-the-clock monitoring by the temperature 
   control center
• Terminals with dock shelters directly connected to 
   cold insulating warehouses
• Authorized drivers, etc.

Note: As of April 1, 2021 * DP-Cool is a new cold insulation transportation service for medical products compliant with the PIC/S GDP Guidelines

Using mainly refrigerated trucks owned by the Company

• ALC shipping berths with dock shelters
• Constant mapping taking into account seasonal 
   variations for temperature controlled transportation
• Staff trained using “Basic Knowledge about Distribution”
• Regular OJT training by a trainer, etc.

Corporate Reliability Department

Reliability of
distribution

Reliability of
survey and
research

Reliability of
information

activities

EVERLTH
Co., Ltd.

SPLine
Corporation

Response to GDP

ATOL
CO., LTD.

MEDICEO
CORPORATION

Akihiro Aoyagi
Manager of Corporate  
Reliability Department
MEDIPAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION

With the addition of SPLine Corporation to the scope of GDP activities in 2021, the Group is now providing training based on the 
revised quality manuals and SOPs to the logistics departments of the four prescription pharmaceutical wholesalers* as well as to 
ALCs and Tokyo Chuo FLC  and Nishi-Nihon Distribution Center. In addition, we carry out regular quality reviews to promote and 
enhance the quality of GDP activities. 
 In response to the spread of COVID-19, we have taken responsibility for handling the distribution of Moderna’s COVID-19 
(intramuscular injection) vaccine, a preparation that is licensed for manufacture and sale in Japan by Takeda Pharmaceutical 
Company Limited. The vaccine has strict temperature storage requirements of -25°C to -15°C. We ensure high-quality logistics 
through temperature mapping, which measures temperature distribution in cold storage warehouses and shipping containers. 
With these measures in place, we have worked with government bodies and local wholesalers to distribute supplies to large-scale 
vaccination sites operated by national and local governments and to workplace vaccination sites. 
 The Corporate Reliability Department, which was established within the Administration Division in 2019, has supported these 
activities in a number of ways.
* MEDICEO CORPORATION, EVERLTH Co., Ltd., ATOL CO., LTD., SPLine Corporation

■  Organization and Role of the 
Corporate Reliability Department
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